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How to cast off | the knitting site
Knitting article explaining the technique of casting off or binding off. site also contains free videos
demonstrating basic knitting techniques.
Knitting tips : how to cast off in knitting
To cast off in knitting, also known as binding off, it requires a bit more yarn than a regular knitted row, as each
stitch is pulled over the next and off
Knitting lessons: binding (casting) off – instructables
Binding off: when your done knitting you bind, or cast, off so your yarn doesn’t unravel when you remove it
from your needle. to bind off on a purl row
Cast-off | definition of cast-off by merriam-webster
Verb. once she became rich and didn’t need them anymore, she cast off all her old friends like so much junk
How to cast off / bind off | knitting | wool and the gang
All good things come to an end, even your knitting project. but – that means it’s time to cast off! learn how to
cast off, or bind off, in this video.
Cast off – idioms by the free dictionary
Cast off 1. verb to leave the dock, as of a ship and its crew. a noun or pronoun can be used between "cast" and
"off." we won’t be staying here for long—we cast off
Cast off definition and meaning | collins english dictionary
Cast off definition: if you cast off something, you get rid of it because it is no longer necessary or useful |
meaning, pronunciation, translations and examples
If you are interesting in different niche as well as subject, you may surf our wonderful selection of our
electronic book collection which is incorporate numerous choice, for example university or college textbook as
well as journal for college student as well as virtually all type of product owners manual meant for product
owner who's in search of online copy of their manual guide.

